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[Shri Morarji Desai] 
very short term bank deposits and minimum 
rateS for one-year doposits and savings 
deposits have been reduced. It has also 
been d.ecided to reduce the rate of interest 
on 91 days' Treasury bills from 3i per 
cent to 3 per cent. We eXPeCt that the 
structure of il)terest rates will soon get 
adjusted to the new Bank rate in a manner 
conducive 10 the Row of adequate credit 
into desired direCtions. 

The COOPerative sector obtains at present 
refinance facilities from the Reserve Bank 
at preferential rates which are Ii per cent 
to 2 per cent below the Bank rate. They 
would continue to ellioy this margin of 
preference in relation to the new Bank 
rate. 

It is my earnest hope that productive 
effort in general will be encouraged by these 
measures. In the last analysis, it is only 
by areater production that we can curb 
inftationary pressures or meet the threat of 
such pressures emerging again in the eco-
nomy. The Reserve Bank will no doubt 
continue to employ selective credit controls 
to the extent necessary to ensure that the 
credit resources are not used for unpro-
ductive purposes. 

11·25 lin. 
RE. STATEMENT ON KUCHCHATIVU 

MR. SPEAKER: The Prime Minister 
will make a statement about Ceylon whk:b 
I bad asked her to do on Friday. She is 
perhaps making it in the Rajya Sabha. 
The moment she comes here at 12.30 or 
so, abc will do it. 

SHRI S.M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): Why 
fint in the Rajya Sabha? 

MR. SPEAKER : She had questions to 
IIJIBWCI" there and we were busy here. It 
is ollly a matter of two or three minutes 
ollly; it is not a question of a day. Mean-
while, I have allowed Shri Atal Bihari 
Vajpaycc to raise under rule 377 a matter. 

ll'l5! lin. 
RB. AWARD OF KUTCHTRIBUNAL 

'If amf fqnf ~~ ~  

~ 377 if; ~ 11' srmr it; ttIfi 
~ fcNIf ~ ~ arm;r R{R 

~~~  

~~~ ~ ~ 
a ~~~i r~~ 

i ~~i ~~i r 
~ ~ ltiT armn: ~ ~  
~~ ~it tr~t  
ir~  ir~~~t ~
~it ~~~~ 
'f>1 am: ~ ;tt ~ 'f>1 ~ on: ~ 
~~~~  t i~~ 
~ ~ f.rol1r on: 'flY rn itiT ~ ~ 
'I"{t mrr ~ I ¢ ~ ~ at 3T1ft Oil'> 

~ ~ on: 'flY ~  'I"{t gt ~ I ~ 
~ ~ arfcm"rn ~ on: 'flY ~ 
lJll1< ~ ~ f.rol1r itiT ~ ron tJ1IT 
~  ~~t~t i  
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~ ~~~~~~ 
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~ ~  3T1ft 3WR ~ ~ 
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~ ~ ~  I 3fof 3f1l1: ~ ~ 144 

omr IR: ~ ~ itiT ~ ~ 

am: ~ 'f>11ft ~ ~ !liT ~ ~ 
ron~a ~~it ~~ 
~~  

fW r r ~ ~~~  ~  ~ I 

I51"f ati!<'1" ir~  ~r  ~ 

1li1T 1fT firi 3f1l1: ~ ~ ~ iIiT 
~ ItiW ~ t: at fit;<: ~ 
~~ i t  ~~~ 

rnit ~~u~~ta  
~ ~ i t~~  
~~~ i rrn 
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i ~t r t  ~ ~ 
~ \5fAT m ~ -qT, 8Iif ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ mu lfi1lf .-m 
• ~ I ~ ~ ~~t  q: 
~i arr~~~t  

11' ~ ami'{ ~ fit; 3IT'f ~ 
if; ;:ffit m<m: 'I>"t armr ~ fit; ~ ij1fi 

W ~ <f.t ~ fi:ruP:r 'R ~ ~ ~ 
~ rn 'fiT ~ ;:r{f fir<;rnr, t \'{if q.fi 

~i t~~~ 
~ I am ~ lfil: 1ft • fit; 3IT'f 
~~ t ~~~~ 

'1{ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

MR. SPEAKER: No, not necessary. 

~ amoI' ~ ~t t : ~ -srmr 
i ~~ t 

MR. SPEAKER : Not at this stage. 
SHRI NATH PAl rose-

,,) ~n ~  ~  

~ i  iliTlfil: ~ flit ~ 
'Jm!Tif 'I>"t ~ lJ.rIJ ~ ;;n;:rr ~ 
. ~  ~~~ ~  lffinir.or 
~ ~ atfcm'm 'til ~ if; ~ if; m't 0Jt:l' 
~ ~ t 

MR. SPEAKER: He has said ttw. 
The :Government is also bere. Let them 
\lee if and when again they want to bring 
'forward a discussion. 

,,) ~ ~ ~  : qm ~ ~ ,a 
am: ~ ~  CIfl'I'ifil ~ ;IT( 1{ 
011ft ~ 'IiVfT ~ I 

MR. SPEAKER: How can I say whether 
they are Ioing to have a discussion' ornol'? 
I cannot speak on behalf of the Government 
at Icast, I can speak on bebalf or &II' of 
you in the sense of fixing up sOme tune. 

,,)IIiq"{ <'mf '!.:a' ~~  : 
'IN ~ I!i'iW ~ lilt ~ ~ ;; ~  
;It \iIl1t omt;fto ~ tT-ft ~ I 

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
MORARJI DESAI) : I quite appreciate 
the anxiety of my hoD. friend in the matter 
of the Kutdl Award which was expraHd 
very fon:efully on the ~n dcncc 
Motion. The ~n dcncc motion was 
rejected by this honourablD HoUse. If 
it is said that does not mean that KutdI 
Award was discussed and approved by 
this House I am not going to quarrel about 
it. But that is not ~  The 
agreement under which' we' ~t 'to the 
Tribunal was passed by this Housc and 
that Aireemeilt 1:OIItains a' c1aase which 
~ ins the GovCl'l1lllent to carry o~ dID 
Award immediately after it is given withiD 
a certain period. It is in accordance with 
that undertaking that the Government 
is taking various steps that are to be taken. 
It docs not depend upon a vote of this 
House; that docs not mean that the autho-
rity of this House is not aa:epted by Govern-
ment. It is there. The authoritY of the 
Housc cannot be chaIlenaed. But what-
ever powers have been liven to OOWII'IIIMDl 
by this very Parliament and by tIie Very 
Constitution are exercised by Oovernment 
in its own rigbt and that is what the 00wrD-
ment is d~in  

SQME HON., MEMBERS ro.-
MR. SPEAKER: No further dilcuuion • 

I 'will OII>lJlIiiler it. (/nt_.tlDtfII) lie has 
given the rep,,; Wo are not _g toheve 
cIiscus8icnI bCre and DOW. AItet'· all, you 
c:aaaot expect it this very m1n1lte; Let me 
consider it. 

~  'd'. ~  ~~  irN 

~~ Rlflf 'R ~ ~ i ir ~ ~ I 
~i  m't ;;ft lffiIf ~ ~ t 
~ 'til iR" fit;Irr ~ I ~  

i~ i  ~t~ 

lffiIf iR" ~ ~ I o~  

MR. SPEAKER : I will have to cumin<. 
the legiu position. Off-hand, I aumot 
say wliciher I can do this or that. 

Ill) amoI' ~ mArfr : ~ 
~  ~ s  1hft if ~ ~ fiNr 
t, ~ ~ i{Jf ~ot t  ~ 
~ ~ It!t ;:ftftr t smr &rAT '" 
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[..-t\' ~ fqrtt ~ r  
wti?:rn it; fmt ~ ~ ~~~ 
~ ~ I a(1If W IP:: ~  ~ 
~~~~at ~~ 

or{!' ;tT ~ I omr m ~ ~ 
~~~ rr~~ ~~~ 
'fiT ~ WIT ~  m ~ am: ~ 
~~  

MR. SPEAKER: Give me time to 
consider it. 

'If ~ imt : m;r;:ft7:r ~ 
~ ~ ~ ;tT ~~att~ 
~ .... 
~ ~ ~ ~~  ~  ~ 

.n ;;r.u ~ ~ ~ 1 (mmrr.f) 
~ lim1:if1 mt : ... am: fif;;: 
~ m- wg if;'( l1l\R'l?rm-wg 
~~Uc or ~~ ~~ 
m- wg if;'(, ~ irU sr*'rr ~ fif; 
~~~~or  I ~~ 
~~~  

"The decision of the Tribunal referred 
to in (iii) above shall be binding on both 
Governments, and shall not be ques-
tioned on any &round whatsoever. 
Both Governments undertake to i t~ 

ment the findings of the Tribunal in 
full as quickly as possible and shall 
mer to the Tribunal for decision any 
di1liculties which may arise between 
them in the implementation of these 
findings. For that purpose, the Tri-
bunal shall remain in being until its 
findings have been implemented in 
full." 

~ ~~ r  ~t  : ~~ 'fOf 
~ if; f<;m: ~ if; ~ 'flit or{!' 
amft a? ~  

~  ~in  ~ ~ (ill,) : 
QIF(il41i1·c: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 
~~~~~it ~~ 
_ ~ or{!' it I ~  

~ -m "tIl:f : ~ ~ f.rou fiRr 
'fll ~  

~~~ ~ ~ ~~ 
it att~ iti t  ~~ 
~ .n ~ or{!' t, m Wlfif W 
~ ~  (-If"r-r) 

"') g fill" ~ qlfllf : W IP:: ~ 
1{ l'fln: ~ ~ I (atmJrot) 

~i  i~r nr ~  : ~ m 
i ~~~ ~~ l"Ilfr'fl I 

ar.r ~ 'liT ~ IP:: amfu ~ 'liT 3!fuirn: 
or{!' ~ I (Il:f ~ar r  

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK (South 
Delhi) : The Deputy Prime Minister has 
referred to the Agreement. But the Agree-
ment was for demarcation of boundary . 
Our charge is that there has been transfer 
of boundary. You cannot bave transfer 
of boundary without the approval of Parlia-
ment. He cannot go by that. 

SHRI NATH PAl (Rajapur): I have 
ODe submission to make. The Deputy 
Prime Minister has been good enough to 
read the relevant clause from that Agree-
ment. His whole contention has been all 
the while that this was the Agreement. 
This was the Agreement entered into by 
the Government of India. It is only fair 
to point out to you and to him that those 
who opposed it then have the right to 
oppose it now. We never accepted it then 
and, therefore, we retain our right to dis-
agree with that. 

Sir, this is a substantial matter which needs 
to be before the House. I will not say 
that it was not discussed-it is true we did 
discuss it-but what we are submitting is 
if the Agreement was brought before the 
House in the form of substantive motion 
to which a reference was made by the 
Home Minister, the Prime Minister and 
the Deputy Prime Minister, it is only fair 
to the House that the Government comes 
before this House asking for the approval 
of the House to the Award as such. 

SHRlMATI TARKESHWARI SINHA : 
Let them do it if they want. 

SHRI NATH PAl: May I assure the 
hon.lady Member that we shall be-glad 
to brin. a motion disapproving this ~ 
and I hope, Sir, you will be pleased to give 
CODlCllt. Sir, there are only two liliii1i 
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thiD&s that are annoying us. We raised the 
quation that the Supreme Court might be 
coastdted. I do not know why the Govern-
ment is avoidins that. There were two 
courses open to this Government, either to 
make a reference to the Supreme Court in 
the Jigbt of the judgement of the Supreme 
Court in the Beru Bari case, or alternatively 
to seek the approval, substantially, of the 
House. Neither has been done and, 
therefore, it is not fair for the Deputy 
Prime Minister to say that the authority 
of the House will prevail. They are defying 
it at every stage and I do not know how 
he says that the authority of the House 
will prevail. May I have a reply from him 
on this? 

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Ranga. The 
Minister can reply at the end. 

SHRI RANGA (Srikakulam) : When 
the no-confidence motion was sought 
to be moved here, the Minister for Parlia· 
mentary Affairs opposed the very motion 
here. Is it not so? (Interruption) If he had 
not opposed it and if they were prepared to 
accept the challenge of no-confidencc 
motion, there would not have been an} 
necessity for you to ask us to rise in support 
of it and indicate whether we would like it 
to be discussed or not. Since they opposed 
it, there was no substantive motion from 
them or even the acceptance of a challenge. 
Under those circumstances, keeping one-
self strictly within the usual procedure of 
this House, would it not have been proper 
for the Government to have come forward 
even though accordingly to them Parlia-
ment is said to have given them the 
power to go to the Tribunal and also 
to implemcnt the decision or the award? 
Would it not have been proper for them 
to have come here within the short period 
which was given by that earlier agreement to 
seek the permission of this House, to pursue 
whatever action was found necessary in 
order to give effect to the award? Would 
this not have been proper aeeordins to the 
Parliamentary procedure? ] do not know 
why the Government did not think of it 
and I am surpriaed why my hon. friend, 
the Deputy Prime Minister wants to stick 
to the Jetter of the usual procedure of the 
Government that once a particular autho-
rity is Biven by this parliament, they would 
be me to pursue !be lin liIIdic:ated in tbat 
authority without comilll to this House 
at all at any stase. Since this is such an 

important matter over which emotiODI 
are exeteised and are aroused all owr 
the country, aDd more Particularly in Glija-
rat, would it not be proper for the G0vern-
ment to indicate their readiness to take 
this House once apin, if need be, into 
their confidence and seek its approval 
directly so that there would be no doubts 
at all in regard to the procedure? 

SHR} H. N. MUKERJEE (Calcutta North 
East) : I had no mind to intervene, but 
I do feel that there is a very good case for 
the idea that Government should brins a 
substantive motion on this issue. Time 
and again the Government shows what 
virtually amounts to disregard of the House 
by failing to perform its obvious duly_ 
I feel that this Parliament, which was only 
elected last year, this Parliament which 
represents, for the time being, the 50vereisn 
powers of our people, have certainly the 
right to examine whatever decision Govern-
ment wants to put forward. I know, 
Government is pointing out that the matter 
was discussed apropos the no-confidence 
motion, but to the no-confidence motion so 
many other factors also contributed and 
it is only right and proper that there is a 
full discussion when there is so much 
feeling in the country. Government con· 
tinues to be run by the same Party as was 
in power in 1965. I have no quarrel with 
it; it is no good my quarrelling with it. 
But this is a Parliament which if it chooses 
to exercise its rights. even pervenely, can 
do so. This is a Parliament which is not 
boundly what was done_by the last Parlia-
ment, if Parliamentary sovereignty bas 
any meaning whatever. } personally am 
in favour of my country going ahead with-
out any delay in performins whatever 
commitments we may have made before 
the whole world; } do not want any delay; 
but there are certain Parliamentary pro-
prieties which ought to be observed. These 
forms are important. That is why 
I feel that you, Sir, in your wisdom may 
be inclined to give us a proper dim:tive. 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH (Nan· 
dyal) : From what I could undentand 
from the Finance Minister, this House bas 
ratified the refacnce of this matter to a 
tribunal with all its impllcatioas and the 
terms of rel'aace Ole. This matter _ 
brought bclore the HoUle for diIcuuioa. 
Many Opposition Members bad mowd 
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[Shri H. N. tdu ~  
ccrt.ain amendments· which were thrown 
out. Ultimately' tbis' H9UBe; approved of 
the da:isioD to refer this matter to a tribunal 
with all theCODditions iIlvolved in it., When 
this matter I¥Is had the .SCIIl of approval 
of the House, the qut;stion is whether it 
is necessary that this matter should apin 
be discussed and should have the approval 
and ratification of this House. I am not 
going into the merits nf this question. I 
also agree with my hon. friends that this 
is a very important matter that concerns 
every citizen of the country. But if we 
say thBt every matter which. the previous 
Parl}ament had in its wisdom ratified 
should be reopened by this Parliament and 
should be discussed again, I do not think 
that it would be in keeping with our par-
liamentary practice. So, I endorse the 
F'mance Minister's opinion. 

11fT ~ ~ : ~ ~  filW<:fi 
qIM41i1;:a ~ liIif W 'R ~ §t vft a1 
~ m if WtiT fi:rmr ~ ~ I 
111ft' ~ ~ 'tiT ~ amrr ~ 
ant ~ "". f1:r<;r ~ I ;flm;r !fiT 1l1l1<'Il 
"" awn am: am: ~  "" ani ~ 

~ ~ ~ m ~ If\1:r ~ it 
~ it ~ ron ~ aiR ~ ami' 

<fRri ~ ~~ a ~  ~  ~ 
~ ~ ;JOm ~ fir; ~ tf.tf ~
_ ~ <'fRft a1 ~ lfiT ~ 1ft 
~ IIIN. ~ ~ r ~ ~ ~ 
rnr arm m1u ~ trl I 

11ft ~ wtf m ~  ~  

~  ~ ~ W ~ t ~ 
~ mil' -mn at m ~ if 269/ 

~t~ i  I ~~ 
ItIIT ~ ~ 1ll ~ ~ lIfT I 
~ ~~ 11ft ~ lIfT m ~ 
qfurrq .. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a1 ~ 
~ Iri a ~ ~~ arPf til ~ 
r~ ~~~~  a t~ 
t~~t ~~ i ~  

IPft;(t "" ""f ~ ~ tr-rr I _ 
t~~ (t.;iqm ~  ~ 

ara'lJT a1 ~ ~ fir; ~ ~ if ;;it ~ 
Ifffir <fil1f ~ lIfT ~ ~ ~ if 
~~ ~~ ir  . 

'Because we did not agree, therefore, we 
are not prepared to accept if is not proper. 
That is what their argument amounts to: 
After all, in parliamentarY democracy once 
it is passed by the majority. then it has to 
be acceptable to all. 

'{I ni'm lfu: lITTl"1 ~~  : 
~ ~  1lmf am: ~ 
if; ~ iR .q iiWa- ~  ~ ~ I 
~~~i ~~~
I'm ~ am: 'Iirof if; ~ ~n  
~ ~ ~ ~ ~  I 

JJoft ~~ '"" iT",: 3fT iJt ~ u r 
'tf 1lmf 'tiT ~ lti':iti ~  

SHRIMATI TARKESHWARI SINHA: 
Why should the Opposition Members 
indulge all the time in sarcastic remarks? 
They have no business to behave in this 
manner: (Interruptions) I have not come 
here after doing smuggling. I really protest 
against these kinds of remarks. The hon. 
Members sitting there do not even know 
how to speak in a dignified manner and 
they indulge in certain dirty remarks 
and improper remarks and they take credit 
for it and they think that it is a great di ~ 
nity attached to membership. (Interrup-
tions) Certainly. we come from better stock 
and we have never seen this sort of be-
haviour, and, it certainly offends our dig-
nity. The hon. Member can go and behave 
iII this manner in the hazar but he cannot 
behave here in this manner. He may 
go and behave like this in the hazar where 
that kind of remark may be pertinent, 'bUt 
not in Parliament. 

I have not come here after smua!iDg; 

MR. SPEAKER : I am \'CrY SOfTY that 
any hon. MllIDber should pass any I'CIIIIUks 
apinst another hon. Member. 

SHRIMATI TARKESHWARI SINHA: 
Let hon. Members sitting iii. the froat 
ill the Opposition Beaches ask tbeit friencII; 
beIIiDd to beba\'C ill a dignifitd --.., 
spoIk in a dipIilIed 1IIUIIIeI'. Let u.n 
DOt look at me bUt lilt thanJook bcbiDd ud 
tIIIl tlaeirfricDds to bclllw 'ill ·diJIDIIIed 
maDtIIr. 
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AN HON. MEMBER : I thiDk a parti. 
-eular Member has been singled out .... 

MR. SPEAKER : If any particular 
Member has been singled out then that is 
unfortunate. That is not proper. I would 
appeal to all sections of the House that 
undignified remarks should not he passed. 

15fT ~o qo 'fI'q'f ar ~  : ~ ~ 
'i1ffiT ~ ~~  fit; ~ ~ 
am: 'fiiff ~ ~ 'R am ~ am: 3l'RT 
~ <iW c ~ ~ .. ~  ... 

I5ft'!',f\' ~ ~  ~ : arf.t ctm 
~ t i lfiT ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

MR. SPEAKER : May 1 now request 
Shri Yajna Dati Sharma to sit down? 
J t is this cross·talk across the tables that is 
encouraging all this. ,From whichever 
side it may he, they are ignoring the Speaker 
-completely and talking between themselves. 
How can ) control any such remarks if 
they do so 1 Therefore, now I am helpless. 

Now, Shri Prakash Vir Shastri. 

SHR) HEM BARUA (Mangaldai) : We 
are interested in knowing the offending 
words that had heen used. 

MR. SPEAKER : Why should he rake 
it up now? He is not helping the situation. 
Why does he want those words to he repeated 
now? 

I5fI ~  ~ ~  : 
0fllIm ~  "4' ~ flAc armt f.r.ffiT 
~~~ ... ~  .. "4'Wt 
~ it; om:.q..mr-n ~~  ~ 

it ~ ~ ~~ ~  

MR. SPEAKER : I shall clarify the 
position. All this talk was without the 
permission of the Chair. Some remark 
had been made and some protelt was made. 
The han. Member is now askin& for my 
permission to legallse the whole thing. 
I am not able to UDderstand this. The 
thina passed without any 'permission' being 
sought from me. Now, the han. Member 
'WIUIts to IepllsO the whole _by asking 
for my permission. 

SHRI HEM BARUA : You said that 
tile Speaker had been ignored. Therefore. 
we are pained. 

I5fr sr r~ wm.r : aw:m ~  

~~ i ~~~ 
~ fit; m«f am: ~ it; (Iilj ... ~j d  

i ~~~arn~~ 
3RI1: ~ ~ it ~ ~~ 
'liT ~ "3'if it; ~ ~ !fiT !fiTI:r 
~~ ~~ 
~it arn ~~~ ~~ 
funi ;;r'f(f1' ;tT 'f1CAT 'liT 5Ifufirf1ffi' 
rn<mr ~ 3JTIf it; ~ ~ 
~  ~~ i i~~nu 
;;IT ~ 'liT ~ \;TlIT tf1.IT 'IT 

~~it ~~~ ti fit; ~~ 
r r ~ .q. ~ WIiC ~ ~ I 
~ i~ it ~ ~ 

~ ~ ~o r i ~~ ir ~ it; 
f.:rvill" lfiT m«f ~ it ffiot;n: lR Pm 
~ ~ ~ r r~ .q. atfimm 
Sfif'C ~ ~ am: ~ ~ 3ffim'm lfT 
3ffifT'f fir< tf1.IT ~ ~ Ilfi ~ ~ __ \q I 
~i ~ arn~it ~ 

.q. '1ft ~ er;;r ~ I ~ m!fiT 
m-~ <mUI' ~ ~ fir; ~ srar r lWt 
it f;rn" tmT 'liT ~ fir;qr ~ ~ tmT 
'liT ~ rn it; erR '1ft ~ it; am-
~~~~it~~
~ Ilfi ~ ~ ~ if mlf" 
WIfT .q. ~ r r~ ~ omr ltiT ltit1' t 
fir; ~ ~ f.fvilI" ~ am: ~ ltiT ltiT't 
~ f.fvilI" ~ lfFIT 'lIT ~ I ... 

MR. SPEAKER : The hon. Member 
need not go into details. All that he wants 
is that there should he a discussion. 

tJft n-m ~ wmh : ;;IT ~ 11' ~ 
~~~~ ~ ~ 
~ ~~~ta ~~ 
~~~~~ t~ 
~ !ffi'mI' ... q1iIT ~ q: 
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[lift 1141"""'< mm] 
• t it ~ ~ IR: ~~ 
or ft;m;;mi I ifu ~ am'N t: fit; SIlrr-f 
1M' am: ~ it ~ t srr.r t 3m: 

m lift ~ fOft!: f,(;rr attr.ft ~ 
lift ~ <'IlTT lfi<: t ~ ~ 
t ~ m fit;1rr ~ am: ~ aITEAiT(T 
~~~~~  ~~~  
« ~ ~ ~~ am: ~ *t ~r u 

~~  

'l1 'fio ;no ~  (.rrcrn) : 3fv:m 

~  3Ifcmrn 'fiT ;;ft ~ 3ITIn ~ 
IR: ~ 'fiT m ;;ft ~ ~ ~ lrt'r 
aT<VIT ~ ~ fit; '5!f t mr r~ 
t~~~~~ s ~ 
~ ~~ am: ~  q<: 
mu ;r;;r ~ ~ I ~ r
~ if ~ 'fiT ~ fu::<rn 
~ ~ ~ t ~ 'fiT fu::<rn ~ 
i'U ~ itcrr I ~ 11', ;;ft ar+ft 
~  it ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
~ i ~~~ ~ 
~ t~~an ~~~ 
it an1f I ~ ~ ~ if ~  'fiT 

~~ ~ if, <m if ~ ~ I 

~ ~ ~ it irn if f.rnr 'fiT 

cmn<f(Qf ~ ~ ~ lfi<: ~ t. 
~ irn 'fiT ~ ~ ~ for. 
~ em: if 4If"'lllil;:e *t an:vrr w 
~~ t mlf.t ~ ~ 3TRT ~ I 
~ ~~ it ~ ~~ 

rr~  
SHRI K. NARAYANA RAO (Bobbili) : 

There is a great amount of substance in 
what Mr. Vajpayec has. said because last 
time when we discussed it, it was a negative 
vote .. Parliament has not positively given 
its authority to Government to procccll 
with the implementation of this award. 
It is true that we have entered into an 
aareement. we have approved the agreement 
but the modalities through which the 
GOVCCNDCDt has to implemcnt the award 
we have not been specified therein.. Therc-

fore. my submission is that this is an inter-
nal disciplinary matter. In Entry No • 
14 of the Union List. entering into treaties 
and implementation of treaties has been 
sPecifically mentioned. Therefore. on an 
award like this which affects at least the 
interests of India if not the rights of India. 
I feel that positive authority from Parlia-
ment is called for. 

SHRI NATH PAl : We have given a 
mOlion. I hope he will accept il. 

~  ~~ m<'r Til : ~~  
~ ~ if!IT ~ ifi1I t~  ~ 
~~ i ~~  

MR. SPEAKER : No. pleasc. That 
means I will have to allow everybody. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU <Diamond 
Harbour) : You know my party's sland. 

MR. SPEAKER: That is why I thought 
you did nOl want 10 sPeak. 

SHRJ JYOTIRMOY BASU : We would 
vcry much likc that Parliament should be 
given a chance to have a discussion on the 
subject. and Government shoulll try to get 
the full approval of this House. 

~  ~  m<'r 1!t(\' : ~ ~  

of ~ ~ omr ifi1I'IT ~ ~ I 

MR. SPEAKER: It is impossible now. 
If ( allow you. I will havo to allow every-
body. 

~  ~~ "''''' 1!C(f: t ~  
1tu ifi1I'IT ~ ~ fit; ~ ~ ~ it 
;;ft ~ ~ ~ f", ~ if ~ ~  ftwr 
~ f.!; ~ 1Jl'IT ~  am: ~ ~ 
~ *t ~t t  apn: lWf r.m ;;rnf f'Il 
~t at ~~ i ~ i  ~ ~ 
~ for. ~ u;qri ~ if, mlf.t ~ an;:rr 
~  ~ if ~ lIitI' ~ fuvT ~ 
fit; ~ ~ iliT ~ ~ ~ I 
~ 41f<llllilra if W IR: arcm 

~~~  
MR. SPEAKER : There is no point. 

Nothing neW at all in this. 
SHRI MORARJI DESAI : If I may 

lake the last point first, it is not true that 
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this award bas not been put before the 
House. It has been laid on the Table of 
tbe House. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: There 
was no discussion. 

SHRI MORAJUI DESAI : When it is 
said that Government have disregarded 
this Parliament. I resPectfully refute this 
allegation with all the strength that I can 
rommand. Let any instance be pointed 
out in which this Government has dis-
regarded the authority of this Parliament 
in any case. 

..-rr 'dlf UII' : 3I"('q' .nm ~ ~ ~ 
ro:tT ~ !fiT 3!'fIWf f<r.m ~ 1 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI : This is not 
a matter in which the authority ofParliaJ1lent 
is being disregarded. If anybcdy disre-
gards the authority of Parliament. it is my 
hon. friends who do not eVen obey your 
rulings. and who create sceneS here. un-
precendentcd scenes, against all parliamen-
tary practice, but I do not want to quarrci 
"b(lut it. Let the non. ~ rs do what 
betiits them. and it is your authority that 
has to prevail. 1 have nothing to say. 

SHRI NATH PAl : That is Quite a 
different matter. 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: If it had not 
been referred to I would not haYe made 
I his remarks. 

Coming to this. I do not dispute the right 
or my hon. friends who OPPOsed the agree-
ment in Parliament before to dispute it evell 
today. How can I dispute anybody's right 
to do so? I cannot also dispute the right 
"f tllis Parliament to take a decision con-
trary to what decision might have been taken 
by the previous Parliament. How can I 
do that? I have never tried to do it. But 
there is an authority vested in Government 
by Parliament itself. by the Constitution. 
and if Government does not (xercise that 
authority. Government will not be ful-
tilling its responsibility. 

I do not think that any Government 
will be worth the name if it rcfuses to eXer-
cise the authority which is given to it. We 
do not want. therefore. to give up Our 
responsibility which has been undertaken 
by tbe Government to carry out the award 
as it has been given and a~ t d  

I bave no desire to stall any discuaaion 
on this matter. That is for you to dec:ide 
whether there should be any discussion. 
But as I said. it was not necessary for 
Government nor proper for Oo_t 
to brina it to this House for ratification. 
(I"terrr."tions ). 

MR. SPEAKER : Now that the bon. 
member has placed his motion. let us sec 
what shape it takes later on . 

12,57 hrs. 
RAILWAY BUDGET -GENERAL 

DISCUSS) ON-co/ltd • 

MR. SPEAKER : We have alreadY 
spent 4 hours and 8 hours are left for tbe 
general discussion of the Railway Budget. 
I think it will take a month to finish the work 
pending before the House. Tomorrow I 
have called for a meeting of the Busines., 
Advisory Committee. I would request 
my friends to attend that mectina so that 
We may arrange the work. So much 
work is Pending that even if we sit for 18 
hours a day. we will not be ahle to finisb 
it. Anyhow. tomorrow We will discuss it 
in tbe chamber. 

There is a half-hour discussion at S' 30· 
P.M. 
The Prime Minister will make a statement 

at 5 o'clock. We shall now adjourn for 
lunch. because only three minutes arc left 
and there is no point ill taking up tbe 
discussion now. 

11'58 brs. 
171e Lok SabIuJ adjourned for Lurrch 

till Fourteen 0/ the Clock. 

The Lok SobIuJ re-assembled after 
Lunch at Fourteen of the Clock 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKAR in the chDlr) 

RAILWAY BUDGET-GENERAL 
D1SCUSSION---<Ontd. 

SHRI B. K. DAS CHOWDHURY (Cooch 
Behar) : Mr. DePuty-SPeaker. Sir. at the 
outset. I must say a word in praise of rail-
way workmen for doina their best to improve 
the conditions of Railways and I thank 
them all: 

The Budact. wbich the hon. Minister of 
Railways has il'troduced in the House. 
is a betrayal of the People and has brouaht 


